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AMTBEMENTS.
THP1 HEII.IO THEATER (14th and ''-liiKt.- n

ts.) This afternoon at 2:1 o clocK,
tonight at 8:15. The Georgia Minstrels.

BAKER THEATER Thtro. bet. Tamhlll
and Taylor) Baker Theater Company In
"The Wilderness"; tonight at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER llth and Morrison)
"A Mad Love", tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (WashlnBton. bet. Park
and 7th) Vaudeville. 2:20. 7:30 and 0

. . iMTT,iqvn. J .1.. anA...... Claris "1
a i 1 1 n i n i.i i i - i -

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stock Company. 2:30 and 8:15 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Lyric Block Company. 2:30. 7:30,
P. M. .

THE OAKS OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 11 P.
M. ; Saturday and Sunday. 10 A. M. to 11
P. M.

Arrested for Steali.no Watch. 'Lift-
ing" a gold watch from the 'vest pocket
of A. Wlllcy was the cause of the arrest
yesterday morning of James Blair, 696
Third street, by Acting Detective John
A. Hears and William Jones on a charge
of larceny from the person. The watch
was found In the possession of the pris-
oner when he was eearchecl at police
headquarters, and after the complaining
witness learned It had been recovered
he suddenly became desirous of ceasing
prosecution, saying he wished only to
have his watch back. The officers re-

fused to enter into such an arrangement
and the case will be settled this morning
in the Municipal Court. The court of-

ficial will not restore the watch to its
rightful owner and have the indictment
dismissed unlesg the costs of the action
are first paid. The watch was taken in
a peculiar manner, according to the po-
lice. Wllley entered a Third-stre- sa-
loon and was talking to Blair about sell-
ing the timepiece when Blair is alleged
to have snatched It from Wllley's vest
pocket, remarking, "It's a bum one; I'll
Just keep It."

Runaway Boys Arrested. Earl Seeley
and Glenn Putnam, each 16 years old,
runaways from home at San Jose, Cal.,
were detained by Acting Chief of Police
Grltzmacher at the police station last
night until ho could communicate with
the parents of the two youthful tourists
and decide what to do with them. The
two boys left home last Tuesday and
went to San Francisco. From there they
went to Drain, Or., where they obtained
work through an employment agency in
San Francisco. On arriving at Drain the
boys did not like the surroundings and
decided to come on to Portland. The
boys say they had enough money to pay
their way here, but were broke last night
and expressed an eager desire to- - go back
home.

Removed From Jail to Hospital.
Martin G. Hoge, who was convicted of
conspiracy to defraud the Government of
Its public lands in connection with H. W.
Miller. Frank E. Klncart and Charles
Ulckell. was yesterday removed from a
cell In the County Jail to St. Vincent's
Hospital, as an examination by Dr. A. C.
Panton Indicated that he was seriously
111. Hoge has been In the hospital prac-
tically ever since a Federal Jury found
him guilty, July 27 last, but was taken
to the jail the other day to serve out
the remainder of his four months' sen-
tence. His condition has gradually be-
come worse since his incarceration, and
yesterday the Government authorities or-
dered his removal to the hospital again.

Drivtxg Concrete Piles Resumed.
Work was resumed on the driving of
concrete piles at East Morrison and Easit
Third streets yesterday after a second
delay of & week caused by damage to
the cylinder which Is first driven to be
filled with concrete. The newly made
fill of river gravel proves to be a nard
aubstance to drive through and the cylin-
der became kinked no badly that it was
necessary to take it to a machine shop
for repairs. The first cylinder was lost
because it could not be withdrawn from
the ground after being filled. The de-
lays have bean expensive as well as ex-
asperating and the Job Is still a long way
from being finished.

Decision in Vaughn Cash Todat. It Is
expected that a decision will be reached
on the appeal taken by A. G. Vaughn,
one of the dlcharged detectives, at the
meeting of the Civil Service Commission
which will be held, this morning at 10

o'clock. When six of the city sleuths
were discharged for Incompetency some
time ago, Vaughn was the only one who
appealed his case to the commission, four
of the others beginning proceedings Iti
the courts. His hearing was held at the
last meeting and It Is probable that a
decision will be reached today.

Editor Kundret Retires. Editor
Kundret. of the Portland Labor Press,
who has been connected with the pub-
lication for the past few years, has re-

tired from the management. The Feder-
ated Trades Council has decided to lease
the paper for three years. A committee
has been appointed consisting of Messrs.
Leabo. Gurr and McDonald, leading union
men. who will have charge of the paper
until a man is found to take full charge
of it. Hereafter the Labor Press will be
Issued on Monday Instead of i'rlday.

Revival at Nazare.nb Church. Rev.
John Short and wife, Rev. P. F. Briggs
and Rev. H. N. Brun will arrive this,
morning and will hold services In the
Church of the Nazajrene at 428 Burnsids
street, between East Tenth and East
Eleventh streets, this evening at 8 o'clock.
These men are noted evangelists from
New England, of the Pentecostal Church,
en route to Los Angeles to attend the
general assembly of the Church of the

azarene, which convenes in Los An-
geles October 3.

Alleged "Fence" Arrested. Isaac
JDangerfleld, colored, was arrested by
Acting Detective C. H. Tichnor yester-
day afternoon on a warrant issued out
of the Municipal Court, charging him
with receiving stolen property. He will
Ibe arraigned this morning. James
Nathan is the complaining witness.

Saloon Open After Hours. On a
charge of keeping his saloon open after
1 o'clock in the morning, J. H. Brighter
was arrested yesterday upon complaint
of Patrolman Edgerton. The defendant
conducts a saloon at Mississippi avenue
and Russell street.

Desirable Store Locations. For rent
or lease, four stores with basements or
as a whole, southeast corner Sixth and
Oak, opposite Wells-Farg- o new building,
present occupied by Archer-Schan- z Drug
Co. Apply A. H. Birrell, 202 McKay bldg..
Third and Stark.

"Scots Wha' Ha'e" BO cents cannot
afford to miss the concert at Arlon Halltonight by Nannie Strachan. of Gala-Bhlel- s.

and Gavin Spence, of Edinburgh,
under the auspices of Clan Macleay. Conl
cert to be followed by a dance. Everest's
Orchestra. '

,

The State Board op Dental Exami-
ners will meet for the examination of
applicants to practice dentistry in the
State of Oregon Monday. October 1, at
room 614. the Dekum building. Portland.

Wilson-- the- Auctioneer la, closing out
the Boyd Tea Company's stock of china-war- e,

vases. Jardinieres, glassware and
dishes at corner Morrison and Eleventh
streets. Sale all this week.

Unitarian Dramatic Reading. Hear
Mrs. Louise Humphrey-Smit- h at 8:15 to-

night tn Unitarian Chapel. Tickets on
sale Woodard & Clarke's; 60 cents.

Miss Geraldinb O'Xeil Pings "Did You
Ne'er Hear of the Blarney" and "Come
to the Shamrock's Home," Third and
Sherman streets, this evening.

"The Poets and Peasantry of Ireland,
by Prof. McEvay, St. Lawrence Hall, to-
night.

"Erin Illustrated In Song and Story," St.
Lawrence Hall, 3d and Sherman, tonight.

Wanted. Good, reliable salesmen; per-
manent positions. K 25, Oregonian.

Williamson's Brief Served.
John N. Williamson acted as

his own process-serv- er yesterday when
he came down from his home at The'
Dalles and personally served United
States District Attorney Bristol with a
coov of the brief his lawyers
have prepared with the ap-
peal of his case. The Government prose-
cutor and Williamson conversed courte-
ously concerning the situation, and out-
siders would hardly have realized that
at the moment the two men were dis-
cussing affairs with such seeming cor-
diality the printing press was grinding
out Bristol's reply brief In 'which the
Government asks the affirmation of the
lower court's sentence, depriving the

of his liberty for at least
ten months and mulcting him to the ex-
tent of a $500 fine.

Brutal Assault on Boi.-- An unknown
employe of a warehouse at Seventh and
Yamhill streets yesterday adopted a novel
way to punish a boy for a prank which
he thought the lad had played on him.
He first struck the boy over the head
with a heavy stick and then literally
painted him, clothes and all, with the
black paint used for marking boxes. The
victim is Lee Hickman, aged 13, who lives
with his parents at 351 Taylor street.
The boy, with his face, hands and clothes
besmeared with the black paint, went to
the police station last night and entered
complaint. Hickman did not know his
assailant's name, but was positive he
could Identify him this morning. Captain
Slover referred the boy to the Municipal
Court, where a warrant could be sworn
out. , .

Policeman on Trial. A hearing was
given Officer E. Thompson before the
police committee of the Executive Board
last night upon charges of Insulting a
young woman on the street. Miss Edith
Cooper testified that she met Thompson
near her residence In the northwestern
part of the city September 9, and that
he insulted her and shoved her off the
sidewalk. The incident is alleged to have
occurred about 7:30. The patrolman de-
nied all knowledge of the occurrence and
Introduced witnesses to show that he
was In a saloon at Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets at the time. He Is on
the night shift and was not on duty at
the time Miss Cooper says she met him.

Showy Street Candelabra. An elec-
tric street candelabra which was erected
by H. Clay Breeden In front of hl9 busi-
ness property at Third and Washington
streets recently was illuminated for the
first time last night and attracted much
attention from passersby. This is the
first post of the kind erected in Port-
land, and It makes a decided improve-
ment in the appearance of the street, be-
ing ornamental and furnishing bright
lit; ht. Several local merchants are con-
templating the erection of similar de-
vices, following the example of Eastern
cities.

New Uniforms for O. N. G. Adjutant-Gener- al

Finzer returned yesterday morn-
ing from the East, where he attended
the rifle match held at Seagirt. N. J,
He also spent several weeks at Wash-
ington looking after the .business of the
Guard. While there he secured a com-
plete outfit of new uniforms for the mem-
bers of the Oregon National Guard, as
well as rifles and ammunition for gallery
practice. The uniforms are o the khaki
variety.

Dr. Hill Leaves Portland. Dr. and
Mrs. Edgar,, P. Hill left yesterday morn-
ing for Chicago, where Dr. Hill has ac-
cepted the chair of Professor of Homlletics
and Applied Christianity at the McCor-mac- k

Seminary. They left on the 9:30
o'clock eastbound train. There were fully
100 persons at the train to bid thenf fare-
well.

Locksley Hall, Seaside, Or., will re-
main open for guests all WinterMrs. L.
A. Carlisle. Phone Pacific 9S5.

Wanted By young couple, a baby not
over week old. H 17, Oregonian.

Wilhoit Mineral Water. Phone Pac. 1566
Dr. Amelia Zibqi.er has returned.

FIGURES IN REAL ESTATE

MR. HUGHES WANTS TO KNOW
WHY TOTALS VARY.

Weekly Summary From the Official
Abstract Does Not Agree With

The Oregonian's Dally Figures.

PORTLAND. Or.. Sept. 25. (To the Edi-
tor.) I have read The Oregonian for over
33 years. Whatever my opinion of ItsJudgment, I had come to believe that it
was above willful misstatement of facts.

Of the newa which The Oregonian pub-
lishes, that of the real estate market laequal to any other In Importance; Is of
more Importance to the citizens of Portland
than that concerning the New York stock
market. Aa lta transactions are matters
of record, absolute accuracy, as to its stat-
istics. Is possible.

The Oregonian pretends to publish the
statistics of this market. For a long time
It published a list of transfers made up
of such special deeds as It saw fit to give.
It omitted about nine-tent- of the Import-
ant transfers. But as It directly informed
its readers that the list was selected on Its
Judgment as to Importance, and did not
directly misstate facta, no one acquainted
with the paper was deceived, and the only
harm done was that its readers were com-
pelled to lqok elsewhere for the newa of
this market. v

Of late you appear to have descended to
willful misstatement of facts. You publish
each morning a list of the transfers of the
preceding day. that Is to say, the list pub-
lished Tuesday Is of Monday's transfers,
etc Last week you published lists show-
ing totals as follows:
Tuesday for Monday . $ 151.658
Wednesday for Tuesday 54,108
Thursday for Wednesday 26.507
Friday for Thursday 147.152
Saturday for Friday 108.110
Sunday for Saturday 24,448

Total $512,043
As the list published Wednesday foots

up $74,168 Instead of $54,168, you omitted
from these lists 50 deeds actually filed for
record on the days for wnlch the lists were
given, having a total consideration of $27,-56- 6,

and the deeds given by you In the dally
lists were in fact filed during the time
given. The actual total for the week was
$569,609. Why did you not give In your
Sunday issue at least the figures you gave
during the week?

Sunday you published the following as
the "Transfers for Week":
September 17 4 $ 47.312
September IS i 42,006
September 19 33.556
September 20 6:1.406
September 21 26,013
September 22 24.448

Total $238,741
The total given showing less tfian one-ha- lf

the actual total. This Is not by any
means the first time this has happened.
If there was but one line of figures, one
might take It aa a mistake, with six
lines of figures, one only of which corre-
sponds, with the lists published by you,
and that the one taken from the list of
transfers given on the same page, a simple
mistake Is hardly possible. Has The Ore-
gonian descended to deliberate falsification?

. The course followed by you in the mat-
ter of the publication of the statistics of
the real estate market has excited no little
comment. I believe your subscribers are
entitled to know the facts. I desire that
they hav them through The Oregonian.
Will you kindly publish this letter?

ELLIS Q. HUGHES.

The Oregonian will give the facts. The
explanation' of the discrepancy between
the daily real estate totals and the Sun-

day totals printed by The Oregonian is
quite simple. The 9unday totals (except
for Saturday alone) were obtained from
the Daily Official Abstract. The daily
totals are made up from The Oregonian's
own figures. It had not heretofore been
called to the attention of The Oregonian
that there was any variance between the
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Why Worry
Over Valuables

And important papers?
No need of it. Secure a
box in our Safe Deposit
Vault and rest assured
they are secure. The vault
is absolutely Are and burg-
lar proof, having heavy
reinforced concrete walls,
steel lined and electric
wired with the latest de-

vice to show the slightest
tampering, and as an ex-

tra precaution, the bank is
patrolled night and day by
a. watchman. Boxes $4
and up, per year.

'
Oregon Trust

G Savings Bank
Portland, Oregon

Sixth and Washington Sts.

EXTRA! HEILIG EXTRA!
THEATER:

VVALDEMAR LINO

IN VIOLIN RECITAL

Assisted by the following artists: Mrs.
Walter Reed, the Lakme Quartet,
Mrs. W. E. Thonas, Mr. A. Alexan-
der, Mr. Dom J. Zan and Mr. E. 1.

Couraen.

Friday Evening, September 28

Tickets $1, at Theater, Woodard &
Clarke and Graves' Music Store.

figures compiled by the Dally Official Ab-

stract and The Oregonian; else there would
have been ho error in the weekly sum-
mary. Mr. Hughes has pounced upon a
single week wherein the totals of the
Daily Official Abstract were less than the
totals given day by day by The Oregonian.
In other weeks, the record has told an-

other story. For example, the summary
for the week ending September 9, 1906,

printed in The Oregonian of that date
and taken from the Dally Official Ab-

stract, shows totals of $358,483. whereas
the dally transfers, printed In the five
previous issues of The Oregonian, as well
as In The Sunday Oregonian of that date,
show an aggregate of $325,054. Does Mr.
Hughes think that in Increasing the total
on this particular Sunday The Oregonian
was guilty of "willful misstatement of
facts"?

It IB the practice of The Oregonian to
cause a dally summary of real estate
transfers to be made by a reporter at 5

o'clock each week day for publication on
the following morning. If Mr. Hughes
or any other Interested person will take
the Dally Official Abstract and examine
it, he will find that the record of real es-

tate transfers there Is one or two or even
three days behind The Oregonian's. The
totals, therefore, vary from day to day
between the two publications. The re-

porter -- who makes up the Sunday real
estate page of The Oregonian, for his own
convenience, and without observing the
difference in the dally record printed by
The Oregonian, made his weekly summary
from the Daily Official Abstract, all of
which led to the highly important disco-
ver by Mr. Hughes that The Oregonian,
for Its own. purposes, had been falsifying
the record. It has happened in this in-

stance that some important transfers,
which did not appear in one publication,
appeared in the figures of the other, and
that Is the whole story. The Oregonian
will make its own investigation today as
to whether any deeds have been omitted
from Its record and wlll report to the
public In accordance with' the facts. It
will not accept Mr. Hughes' totals or any
other totals except the official record In
the County Clerk's office.

In the real estate transfers are daily
printed a largo number of unimpor-
tant transactions. As the volume of the
transfers grew, they took up more and
more space In The Oregonian. An effort
was made several months since to com-
pile a daily record that would contain
only the Important transfers, leaving
out the minor transfers. As everyone
knows, however, a' great many large
transactions appear in the record with
a nominal consideration and many
transactions that are really of great
importance and represent a large
amount of money appear In the record
with a consideration of $1 or $10. For
example, the deed for the sale of the
Chamber of Commerce building, filed
yesterday, shows a consideration of $10.
The real consideration was In the
neighborhood of $700,000. This trans-
action, by the way, appears in The
Oregonian record today, but it does not
appear in the Official Abstract of this
date. The habitual practice of persons
selling real estate ' In understating
values makes the record, so far as to-

tals are concerned, of very little worth
and it was and is impossible for The
Oregonian to supply figures which the
parties to the transaction would not
themselves give. The effort to print
only the transactions of $100 or moro,
omitting the lesser ones, was therefore,
nfter a few weeks' trial, abandoned and
the dally practice of giving- the record
for. what it was worth, was resumed.
The totals given in the record printed
by The Oregonian and by the Daily Of-

ficial Abstract are no true index of
the' actual condition of the real estate
market. It was realization of this fact
that caused The Oregonian to subject
the figures it has printed to care and
scrutiny somewhat less than it might
have exercised if It had been able to
give them a complete and absolute
record of the real estate movement in
Portland.

Of course it is of no concern to The
Oregonian what Mr. Hughes thinks of
it. He is notorious in this community
as a fault-find- er ana belly-ache- r and he
has found himself at loggerheads at
one time or another with pretty much
everything and everybody he has had
anything to do with during his long ca- -

A BIG LIFT FOR BUILDING
FUND OF Y.M. anpY.W.CA.

OPPORTUNITY TO GET A PIANO A FINE NEW ONE AT YOUR OWN
FIGURE AND HELP THE BUILDING FUND-FI- VE OF THE

FINEST AND MOST COSTLY BRAND NEW PIANOS
DONATED TO WORTHY CAUSE.

Instruments to Be Sold to Highest Bidder, Either for Cash or Payments,
Due January, April, August and December Nert Year Entire Proceeds
Going to Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Building Fund Committee Sea
Instruments on Display in New Show Window Now Being Built in the
New Eilers' Piano House Soon to Be Opened, Upper Corner Park and
Washington Streets.

Portland faces a solemn obligation! The
proposed new building for the Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A. must materialize into an
accomplished fact. The definite promise,
of $350,0u0 must be secured before October
6. No time must be lost. It's a worthy
cause! Everybody should help! Kveryone
should help generously!

In being called upon to subscribe to this
building fund we felt it our duty to do
our utmost. Though San Francisco mis-
fortunes and landlord and building
troubles (resulting in the loss of an en-
tire Summer's retail trade) have made
cash a scarce article at Eilers Piano
House, we have pianos, plenty of them,
and the very best that are made. There
are thousands of homes in this state that
need them. We have, therefore, donated
and will display In our partially com-
pleted show window on the corner of
Park and Washington streets the follow-
ing pianos

First, the latest Style "E" fancy ma-
hogany $550 Chickering upright, the finest,
biggest toned, most beautifully designed
highest grade American piano Boston's
best.

Second, the famous Style 15 Quarter
Sawed English Oak $550 Kimball upright
the now world-renown- Kimball, pre-
ferred and used by hundreds of the
world's greatest artists from Adelina
Patti to our own local musical contingent.

Third, the new style fancy mahogany
$460 Hobart M. Cable upright piano a
piano that has sprung Into most wonder-
ful popular favor, and has been purchased
of late years by a larger number, of edu-
cational institutions and professional
musicians, than any other.

Fourth, the fancy genuine selected burl
walnut $350 Marshall & Wendell upright-o- ne

of the old established "down-easter-

makes which has proven itself one of thegreat American home pianos, sweet toned
and durable.

Fifth, and last but not least, a genuine
latest improved Metrostyle Pianola,
(chqice of Oak, Mahogany, Walnut or
Ebonized case to match any piano de-
siredgrand or upright), retail price $250.

A Fine Assortment; Yon Make Price.
Here is an assortment of the very best

of fine, standard, brand new warranted
musical instruments, valued all. told at
$2150.

If you wish to help the building fund
without. In reality, parting with a dollar,

reer here. The Oregonian, however, will
endeavor to respond to complaint from
any source that It does not fairly, fully
and accurately present the facts about
any occurrence or transaction of inter-
est to this community. Errors creep
into its columns and mistakes are not
always avoidable. When they are made
The Oregonian corrects them. All that
is needful is to be apprised of them. It
is hardly necessary to add there would
have been no discrepancy between the
dally figures and the Sunday figures
printed by The Oregonian if The Ore-
gonian had heretofore been aware of it.

MURDERER ON A BICYCLE

Futa Three Bullets In Italian Driv-

ing on Los Angeles Streets.

LOS ANGELES, Sept 25. Joseph
Cucia, an Italian, was shot and killed
while driving along North Main street
this afternoon. The murderer was
mounted on a bicycle and escapedthose
who witnessed the shooting and who
immediately started in pursuit. Cucia
was driving a buggy, when a young
man rode up behind the vehicle on a
bicycle and fired three bullets into
Cucia's back.

Cucia was Instantly killed and his
horses ran away throwing the body
out two blocks from the scene of the
shooting;. There Is no clew to the mur-
derer.

ELEGANT LADIES' ROOM.

Splendid Innovation Introduced by
Oregon Trust & Savings Bank.

The Oregon Trust & Savings Bank,
Sixth and Washington streets, one of the
largest trust companies of Oregon, has
rnade special preparations to take care
of their lady patrons by providing for
them an elegantly furnished waiting-roo-

supplied with chairs, tables, free
writing material and a free telephone.

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Saved
Each month on rent by moving upstairs
directly above a store-
room. We can afford to make your
clothes for considerable less than the
tailor paying a high ground-floo- r rent.

We carry a large stock of woolens and
guarantee our work to be artistic la
style and faultless in fit. Armstrong the
Tailor. Raleigh building, 323 Washington
street.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the Mason at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ment?: for parties. 306 Washlnsrron. nr. 5th.

CASTOR I A
Tot Infants and. Children.

Ths Kind Ycu Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

this is your opportunity. If you have
no piano you should not fail to see and
to try these instruments, then make the
committee the very best offer, either
cash or payments, that you feel like
making.

The highest bona fide bid submitted in
writing will secure each respective Instru-
ment. You pay 10 cents for a chance to
bid. You may put in as many bids on
each or any piano as you wish to pay
for. A proper committee on October 6
will open the envelopes, and the instru-
ments will go to the highest bidders.

.j AIT Cash Not Necessary.

It Is not necessary that all the cash
should be paid immediately for any of
these pianos. But the committee must
have a definite assurance of a definite
amount to be realized from the sale of
these instruments by October 6. Bids may
be submitted either on a basis of all
cash or in monthly or quarterly install-
ments, payable one tenth In cash upon
acceptance of the bid, balance one fourth
January 1, 1907, one fourth April 1, 1907,
one fourth August 1. 1907, and the balance
on or before January 1. 19u8. All deferred
payments will bear simple interest at 8
per cent per annum, just as do regular
piano contracts.

The Offer Is Genuine.
This offer is genuine and bona fide. The

highest bidder secures the respective in-

strument. In case of tie the same instru-
ment will be awarded to both contestants,
and any profit over and above the actual
cost of the Instrument will go to the
building fund, in addition to the above.

See tne instruments at 353 Washington
street. Bring your musical friends, test
the pianos, criticise them, then put tn
your bid in a sealed envelope, addressed
to Mr. S. L. Glman, account of Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. Building Fund Com-
mittee, care Eilers Piano House. Bear in
mind mat time is precious! Returns must
all be in by October 6. Bids addressed to
Eiler's Piano House and marked as above
may also be submitted by mail, but should
be accompanied by money order, check
or postage for 10 cents. All money 18
payable to the Y. M. and Y. W. C A.Building Committee.

Telephone Exchange 23 for anv furtherparticulars; Eiler's Piano House. 353
Washington street. Portland, Or.

XTIftrb-Gra- de Pianos for Rent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
ana repairing, ti. sinsneimer. iZ intra at.

The Best
People
Keep in touch with the most progres
sive institutions of their city. Better
get in line and visit us.

The Melville Clark Interior Player
is a gem. Plays the entire keyboard

88 notes nothing to it but music.
Anyone can play it. Positively ..the
simplest and yet the greatest player
ever made. Call and see it.

We have pianos, too, and organs.
Drop in when passing. Always glad
to see you.

SouIeBros.EianoCo.
372-37- 4 Morrison St.

Orders taken for tuning. Phone
Main 677.

Glad Hands
There's a

iSrV delightful 2SO
feel to the

GORDON
GLOVES 15
Generously cut thoroughly well made

mian xou um ui oennlaa.

ITndfrhArrr
far all"l BOONEKAif

Bitters.
TbB Bast Bitter Liqueur.

AUDtniert.

CHICHESTCB'S ENGLISH

ONYROYAL PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND

Ladle Ask jrour Urugrglst r apiiu Ta Rd7
sod C.id metallic boxes, iHltdXy
with Blue Ribbon. T
Iluv of vour Druroisl t and Mk for
CHl-C- E T E K8 ENGLISH, tfc
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for fee
years" rtfarded M Bet, Safest, Alw7
RellaM. Sold by Drurrftt everywhere.

Ircwi ifC
THE POLICY-HOLDER- S COMPANY.

Is an Important factor in making a Greater Oregon.
ALL OUR INVESTMENTS ARE IN OREGON SECURITIES

The Interest on the Investments remains here to develop Oreg-on- .

Our brtme ofriee In located here.
Onr offlclnl. and their families reside here.
Our tupplle. are manufactured here.
Every dollar paid to us remains In Oreg-on- .

Home Office, Commonwealth Bldg., Sixth and Ankeny Sts., Portland, Or.
A. L. MILLS, President.

L. SAMUEL, General Manager. CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Asst. Mp.

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILQ BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

DUNLAP HATS and Styles
Now Sale

Correct Style Uniform Quality In a Word the Best
SOLE AGENTS

ROBINSON & CO. ESFSS

"JACK
OF ALL
TRADES"

IS USEFUL FELLOW AT TIMES,
but he can't fit eyes. Neither can jewelers,
hardware dealers, department stores or 10-ce- nt

bazaars.

See for properly adjusted Lenses.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Tu Portland, Oreson.

133 Sixth St FLOYD F. BROWER, Mgr.

PK " forV Eesll,In full

view for pub
lie examination
supported by our
Konqueror trade-mar- k.

Shoes made on honor to retail
at $5.00, $4.00, and $3.50.

PRESTON B. KEITH SHOE CO.. Makers. Brockton. Han.
SOLD BY W. J. FULLAM, 233-28- 5 Morrison St
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Write for For
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BAILEY, 2209 Pacifia
Avenue, Spokane, Wash.
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Woodaxd, Clarke & Co., Portland, Oregon

B. Q. Bkldmore 151 3d.. Portland.

TEETH
A (12.00 Fall Sri
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FRED rRKHN
Boom 405 Dolcam

Uuudiuz.

$chwab Printing Co.
BEST WOKK. ntASONAtLK MTCEt

SXAR.K STREE11

BUILT ON MERIT

Is at work; . more students than ever before; more
room an absolute necessity; more calls for help than
we can meet. We pit how well against short
in school work. No time is wasted, but the "get-through-qui- ck"

idea not "featured" with us.
prize quality too for that. Send for our new
catalogue the most beautiful ever issued in city.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Park and Washington now; Tenth and Morrison, Oct. 1

A. Armstrong, LL. Principal

The Allen Preparatory Schoo

m.nd
Kclentlflo

Sixth September
For addreaa The .Allen Prepara-
tory

hours Telephone
8S9.

Columbia University
University Park, Oregon.

scientific, commercial and
courses. Apply
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